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With Leon, night already fell when he returned home with the Sharp brothers.

At the time, Iris and the others already had their dinner. They were waiting in the living room for Leon to return.

Other than the four of them, there were two guests there as well, which were Roanne and John!

"Leon, you're back!" The girls were happy when they saw that Leon returned. They got up and walked over.

"Oh, Roanne. Why are you here?" Leon quickly saw Roanne and John and was a bit surprised.

Roanne already returned home with Angus and the others after the sales drive ended. That was something he knew!

Yet, Roanne was back!

That surprised him!

"Oh, it's like this. Leon, I want to move in and stay with all of you for a bit. Iris and Snow already agreed," Roanne explained

briefly.

When she was at the Thompsons, she already asked for Angus' permission to stay with Leon. She wanted to train with Leon and

the girls!

She already told the girls about it before.

She was quite close to the girls, so they had no reason to refuse at all!

Iris in particular was a fellow shareholder of Roanne's at Elegante. The two of them regularly worked together, and they had a

good relationship.

Furthermore, there were already a few girls staying there anyway. Roanne joining in was not that bad!

So, she agreed to Roanne's request!

"What? You're moving in? H-how could you do that?!"

Leon was shocked to hear that. He could not believe his ears!

Roanne came over as a guest a few days ago. Her stay in the villa for two days was nothing too much!

Yet, Roanne was planning on moving in permanently. She was going to stay under the same roof as a young man like himself!

It was not very appropriate!

"Why not? Leon, do you not want me around?" Roanne said with disappointment.

She planned on moving in first because she wanted to train with Leon and the others. She also wanted to regularly see Leon!

So, Leon's opposition was like a bucket of cold water being poured down on her!

She could not help but feel a bit disappointed and sad.

"That-"

"Roanne, there's a difference between men and women! You're the eldest daughter of the Thompsons. You have a reputation to

uphold! If news of you moving in with a young man like me gets out, it'll cause a lot of nasty rumors. It might damage your

reputation," Leon said seriously.

"I don't care about any rumors! Snow and Cynthia are staying with you too. Why can they do that, but I can't?! Aren't you worried

about their reputation?!" Roanne pouted and said unhappily.

"That-"

Leon found himself at a loss for words.

After all, what Roanne was saying was true. He could not find anything else to say.
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